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Bengals Travel
1
ftlCifiC ~ W·EfKL'f

To Los Angeles

tJl' College of the Pacific, Stockton Junior c 0 Il
fo1·r
ege, Stockton, Cal., Nov. 17, 19·14-No. 18

~s Analysis

J

1

STOCKTON J.

c.

Ernie Smith Will Broadcast
.G ame Over Local Station

HEAD

~

BY ART CAFAGNI

Once again the Tigers move away from Baxter Stadiwn and travel
to Los Angeles for their game tomorrow with the U.C.LA. Bruins•
The game is to be held in the Los Angeles Memorial Collsemn, and
the kickoff will be at 2:00 o'clock. ·
Once again the Tigers move
.Juege.
away from Baxter Stadiwn and
OBVIOUS
travel to Los Angeles for their
r.fJ'fERN
. over, there
When the war IS
• game tomorrow with the U.C.L.A.
ail! be a peace conference, and
Bruins.....The game is to be held
. this conference there will be
in the Los Angeles Memorial
~sses of grievances in the
Coliseum, and the kickoff \\ill be
:!11ls of economic sanctions and
at 2:00 o'clock.
: rritorial changes forced upon
Thirty-five members of the
:.•nnany. But after the peace"A bigger and better year
·~ers leave for home, the patbook" is the plan of Elaine Pet- Tiger squad are expected to go
·•m will be obvious-that is only
erson, newly elected editor of the to Los Angeles for the game.
:~ 0 nations will be dominant in
Naranjado, the Pacific official While there they will stay at the
Hotel Figueroa in downtown
!.'UTope, Russia and Great Brltyearbook.
Los Angeles the same as they
;in. Each will be surrounded by
lone Angwin, PSA President, did for the previous game held
rs little group of satellite states,
announced that Elaine was offf. in the Southern City earlier in
~d each will reap the full benecially elected editor at a recent the season. The team will go by
~ of these states' industrial and
meeting of the Publications Com· Southern Pacific and will leave
agricultural production.
mittee held under the faculty Stockton on Friday and return
supervision of Miss Eleanor Me·
BRITAIN AND RUSSIA
late Sunday evening.
Cann. Members of the Publica·
Great Britain will control all
, tions Committee are: Nancy Kais- BROADCAST
:hat is not Russian, and vice verer, Jeanne Davis, Earlene Wat,a, with a buffer, divided GerAdmission to the game will be
ers, Beatrice Berlander, and Dave $1.80, general admission; stu1any in between. Look at the
Stanford.
dents with P.S.A. cards, 75c. For
]ap. All the countries facing J:.·
those students unable to attend
~he Atlantic
seaboard, Spain, 1
1
QUALIFICATIONS
Portugal, the low
countries,
According to the Committee the game, it will be broadcast
F:ance, some Scandinavian states,
Elaine reaches the highest of the through the facilities of local ra,~., will be firmly in the British
qualifications of the other appli- dio station KWG. Ernie Smith,
:ulumn, while the Mediterranean
cants. She is a senior student sportcaster for the Tidewater
Associated Oil Company, which
MJntries will also snuggle for
I and has formed a background
sponsoring the broadcasting of
is
?mtection under the shadow of
for her editorial position throug-h
~\e British lion. The
rest of
To many of the new students on campus, the name Arthur T. Baw- her working on the Weekly as So- all of Pacific's football games
Europe, that is the Balkans, ex- den means only the equivalent of "principal of the Junior College," ciety and Feature Editor and act- this season, will be the announc~pt Greece, the Baltic states, and but to older students it has more meaning than that, for besides ing as campus correspondent for er.
Eastern Europe will be hailing guiding the destinies of the 1000 plus enrollees at SJC, Dr. Bawden the Stockton Record. At the
T.UNE IN
:!ie hammer and sickle.
No is a genial understanding individual whose prime concern is the wel- present time she is the Chairman
Don't forget, if you can't go-doubt a double "hands off" pol- fare of his students.
of the Publications Committee.
tune
into KWG, Saturday afterIcy was formulated by Churchill
noon at 2:00 o'clock for the Pain his recent visit to Moscow,
Rochester, New York is the This time spent in China has Jeft POSITIONS VACANT
The date of the publication of cific-UCLA game!
Russia getting her free hand in town into which the Bawden babe a great Impression upon him, so
the east, Britain in the west.
was born, but as he grew older, much in fact, that when you this official yearbook is June
w
he forsook upstate, and migrated trudle over to the Bawden abode, 1945. According to Elaine sug~TERN BLOC
to Ohio, to attend Ohio State Uni· you can see many remembrances gestions as to the theme and
The formation of the Western versity and after that he attend· from that country in his home. what the students would like to
bloc is 'beginning to crystallize ed Denison College for a doctor's Indeed, it may be called the see in their yearbook are now
already, the foreign minister of degree. While at college, he was "Cathay House."
being accepted. The suggestions
admitted to membership of Phi
Every busy man has a hobby, should be placed in the Narania(Continued on page 5)
and Dr. Bawden is no exception, do Box at the Information Office
Beta Kappa.
his being the science of aeronau- in the Ad Building, or they
INTEREST
Miss Mary Bowling, who is reThe natural sciences have al- tics, or more specifically-flying. should be presented directly to placing Miss Miriam Burton will
However,
military
restrictions,
her.
At
the
present
time
many
ways had a great deal of interest
as well as much responsibility at positions on the staff are vacant, be the featured soloist at the
to Dr. Bawden, and this may be
1
SJC have deprived him lately of and there is an urgent need for First faculty recital November
reflected in his book on natural
exercising his hobby to the fullest photographers and a business 28, at the Conservatory at 8:15 p.
sciences and their place in the
m. Miss Bowling has received
extent.
manager.
universe, entitled "Man and His
two fellowships to the Juillard
The
new
editor
is
a
English
The following letter has been Physical Universe."
and History major, and her pres- School of Music, one in piano
Not to be outdone by Dr.
_ecent!y received here from the
and one in composition, before
ent
plans include graduate work
~ Joaq um
· Chapter of the Am· Knoles, Dr. Bawden too is a
1i
in Journalism. She is Vice- coming to College of Pacific to
"joiner" being a Rotarian, Vice1000
can Red Cross ·
President of her Sorority Epsilon teach, she taught at the State
"Ar
.
College at Fredonia, New York
.otn rangements have now been President of the California JunThe total number of students Lambda Sigma.
for seven years. She will play
; Ple.ted whereby you can send lor College Federation, and as
8
a "phi- now enrolled in the Stockton Junfour selections from her original
·tnpeclal message to the Philip- was mentioned before,
•
ior College equals 1,153. This
', ~
es y ou may write as many bete."
composition "From the North·
0
figure consists of 526 freshmen,
wood Sketches," they are "The
"hich as Y~u wish on the form HOBBY
There \\ill not be a \Veekly Lake," "Leaves," "A Thought of
"I'h we wtll provide for you.
Before becoming "big chief" of 93 of whom are boys, and 433
girls; 278 sophomores, including issued next week due to the Spain," and "Kalescope," she will
:JIV s:se _messages which we are the SJC in 1942, Dr. Bawden was
r.U!in ndmg can be accepted only chairman of the Natural Science 23 boys and 255 girls; 159 special Thanksgiving Holiday. Be see- also play "Dance of the Olaf' by
students, 22 of whom are boys ing you on December 1. Hap- Pick & Mangialli, "The White
iQ PI; the month of November, department here on the campus.
and 137 girls. The balaae of the
:tlce ase go to the Red Cross of-~ Previous to this, he acted as Pro- total is comprised of the 190 PY Holiday everybody. - The Peacock," by Griffes, and "Scher·
Editor.
it Yo or bra~ch in your vicinity, fessor of Chemistry at the Uni·
(Continued on page 3)
ur earhest convenience."
versity of Shanghai until 1931. Navy V-12 boys.
The following article expresses
. vieWS only, and not those of
•!)
: Navy, the w ee k ly, or, the

Elaine Peterson
Elected Editor
Of Naranjado

I

Dr" Bawden Guides the Enrollees
l
Of the Stockton Junior College

First Faculty
Recital Will Be
November 28th

Messages Can Be
Sent to Persons
In Philippines

J. C. Registration
Passes
Mark
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CADAVER HALL ·FORMER PACIFITES

1

I

By ART CARFAGNI

A few days ago, the following
letter arrived from a buddy now
stationed in the south Pacific
area. It had been passed by the
military censor, but here and
there the all powerful pencil
By GIL REISS
pusher had deleted some words,
By WAYNE PERRY
that I guessed were important
Situated ideally in the
Cleo's coming (tha,t's what the for reasons of "military securtiful
San
Joaquin v,
paper said last week), and the ity." Here it is for what it is
midst the picturesque t 011.,
Stockton surrounded by an ~
rains have come. In othC'r words worth:
Dear Cads:
dance of farming acreage
it's a little moist at the present
find ourselves at the Colle~
time-so moist that I've been us:
I received your last letter, and 1
the Pacific. The town of f
ing my water wings and a Water- appreciate very much your sendton, two miles distant
Hag outboard motor to get to ing me that food and gift subin moments of leisure for
classes. Last Thursday in the scription to the Weekly. We had
college student, a playground
assembly after I had squeezed a hard time in taking (one word
the socially inclined. Yes
the water out of my books and censored) from the Japs, but afta unique college town
'
squishly settled myself for the er a hard fight, we won. A few
things
to
do
for
everyone.
weekly student body meeting in Iweeks ago, we went across to anaway we go for a round ol
the auditorium, I noticed some- other island and picked up some
and gaeity in Stockton.
thing very startling.
old sad-looking (one word cenAs I sat listening to the var- sored) that the Japs had left beious people on the stage, I glanc- hind in their retreat. When they
We enter the city and the 1'
ed up at the chandeliers hanging brought these over to our island,
William Foelker
Jack
Lagoria
white
way, Main Street, Stockt·
high over my head. Immediate- the (one word censored) of our
In
last
week's
issue
Ralph
1
graduate
in
1943.
At
Camp
LeHere
many
a college student~,
lyly I began to wonder how the men shot sky high, and a big
bulbs are replaced in them when (two words censored) was plan- Scheurer was somewhat or other jeune, N. C., he has completed i found an_ escape fr om the str. .
they burn out. · Then the answer ned for that night. In fact the listed as being in the European the course in Quartermaster Ad- of crammg our tests. To ··
came to me-Batman does it. (one word censored) officer said Theatre. However, the October ministration and is now ready right and to the left and e1·
But at that same moment I made that he had never seen more 23rd issue of Life magazine men- for assignment to duty. Believe where is entertainment gae ·
another discovery- a horrible cases of (one word censored) in tioned him as having helped to it or not, Lt. Dinubilo was a fun, excitement; there is the r~
discovery. For there, hanging his life. But now our unit is on do some of the ship-sinking that Business Administration major California now! On the IP!t •
Ritz, there on t he right is
from the middle of the high ceil- the move to (one word censored) was so important prior to the here at Pacific.
Sierra, now flashing on are t·
ing in the auditorium, were the so I'll have to stop this letter. Leyte invasion in the Philippines.
bright lights of the State, t·
remains of our one and only Say hello to all for me. P. S. I
Marine First Lieutenant Jos- Rialto, and the Roxy. Arov
bulb-replacer, Batman. (I'm not would have written sooner, but
From Avenger Field in Sweet- eph A. Mitchell after being comkidding. If you'll look you'll see I came down with (one word cen- water, Texas, comes the news of missioned in May 1943, has serv- the corner we go and then ··
the right is the world faro'·
Batman's shriveled little body sored).
the graduation of Margery Jean ed overseas at American Samoa Trianon, where the name bar-;
hanging from the ceiling) .
Downey as a WASP pilot. Be- and the Ellice and Marshall Is- play Wednesday and Saturc:
CONFUSED
THE QUESTION
Naturally, when I first read fore she joined the WASPS, she lands. While in the Marshalls nights. After an evening pac
Now, the big question is-who this letter, I was pretty confused, was a mechanic at the Reno he experienced a crash landing with excitement we adjourn·
will replace the bulbs in the au- and I wondered what he had been Army Air Base. Some of you 1 and drifted for more than a half the quaint Stocktonia across fl1r
ditorium since Batman is gone? doing, but a few days ago he re- Epsilons should remember her as hour before being rescued. But the Santa Fe depot, where
that has been his closest call in quench our thirst and have
Are we to live in eternal dark- turned on a furlough, and he ex- a sorority sister.
•
•
•
more
than 12 months of combat lively conversation with Pop.
ness? Or is there a Superman plained all to me, that. is what
Do you remember Norman H. j fighting in which h~ has rolled up
in the house?
the censor cut out. It seems
Wait! Don't lay the paper that the Japs had left behind Nordwick, who married Rose I ~ tota~ o~ 40 bo~bmg and straf- COMPLIMENT
Compliments to Alpha The·
down yet-the vegetables are some boxing gloves, and when Bartlett? For him it is Lt. Nord- mg m1ss1ons agamst enemy-held
passed and the second course is these were brought to the island wich now-since his graduation Ipositions _while_ flyi~g with a unit for putting on a highly suet'E';
ful "open house" for the Sail'
coming up. There's going to be on which he was stationed, the from Carlsbad Army Air Field of a Manne A1r Wmg.
on campvs, last Friday nigt·
• • •
a great dance, given FREE for morale of the men shot sky high, in New Mexico after completing
bombardier
training.
Here
is
another
reminder
to
and an added bit of thangs to
everyone, upstairs in the S.C.A. as it was announced that big opwrite to someone overseas and Coast Guard Pilots Bands
on Saturday night, November 25. en air boxing matches would be
A former SJC student who re- let them know a little about the staged a swell dance after
You have all been to the "get-ac- held. The men fought hard an~
ceived
his wings in O~tober of home town or Pacific. Some will game last Saturday night
quainted" dances and entertain- were battered, the morale officer
ments which have been held, so commenting that he had never 1943 at Stockton Field-Dexter B.j thank you for it. Bud Stefan, an
now we can get together like old seen more cases of battered but Lasher-has been awarded an Omega Phi man who hails from
Oh, to have as good a time
friends and make a real success happy bodies in his life. My Oak Leaf Cluster to his Air Med- Galt has been tripping around any three sailors seem to be
out of this dance.
friend then went on to say that al. 1st Lt. Lasher has partici- between England and France and ing.
The "Li'l Abner Polecat Pol- he had not written before this as pated in several bombing attacks can_ be reached through the folka," presented by Lambda Nu he had come down with a cold, upon war plants in Germany and lowmg address: Ens. Robert J.
These are hot days that
Stefan, USNR, U.S. L.C.T. 515, % for sweeping the house with
Phi-the civilian fraternity on caught while boxing in the open other military defense points.
F.P.O.,
New
York,
N.
Y.
campus-is a dance planned in air. So calm your fears-or
glance and going to the
Just returned from the Pacithe true Yokum fashion. Every-! emotions...
Sgt. Russel Jones was a visitor beach.
fic war zone after 23 months is
on~ should dress the part - as LETTERS TO ED
here
last week from Italy en
Marine Private First Class MilDa1sy June, Li'l Abner, Moon-~
·
beam MacSwine, and Earthquake
I noted that in this week's is- ton K. Callas. Recognized as a route to Santa Monica for reasMacGoon-and appear promptly sue there appeared in the "Let- veteran of the Marshalls cam- signment. He made 50 missions
at 8:00 p. m.
ters to the Editor" column a lit- paign, Private Callas awaits fur- as a tail gunner in a bomber
(Continued on page 3)
tle "from a friend note," address- lough orders at the Marine Corps
REMEMBER
ed to fellow columnist G. Reiss. Base reassignment center in San
Don't forget the "Li'l Abner While I shall not waste space to Diego.
Polecat Polka." The place-top review the contents of the letter
deck of the S.C.A. The date - I shall answer for Mr. Reiss, a~
Two newly com!bissioned MarN ovemb er 25. The time-from his column had gone to press at
.
ine Second Lieutenants at Quan8 :00 p. m. un t 11 12 midnight. The the time of the letter's arrival.
music-off the records.
The You claim that "this statement tico, Va., are the former Tigers, Editor.......................................................................................... NancY
clothes-strictly Dogpatch style. had a profound effect on those Jack Eugene Lagoria and Wllllam Associate Editor.......................................................................,..Art
We're going to dance Skonk Hoi- who are not interested in the John Foelker. _While here _at
Manager·--·--·-·-·-·-···-···-·---·---··-·-----···-···-··-········-·····---··-········Beatrice
low fashion, and we're going to above afore-mentioned purpose" 0. ~: Lt. L_agona was a ma]or m Assistant Manager.·-·-------·-·------·-·····--···············-····---·········-····NancY
have FUN
Nat
f" t
· pohbcal sc1ences, and Lt. Foelker
.
ura11y, your 1rs reason to '
.
a.
.
.
. f
d
t·
1 maJored 'ftl phys1cal educatwn.
Come to co11ege 1s or e uca wn-1
·. · • • •
Homing pigeons were used ex- 1 al ~dvancement, but then agai~,
Home on leave this week is Lt. Art Editor..............................:.............. --------··-·····--······--·····-······Olga
tensi:'ely by both sides during don t ever try to _say tha~ you ?ld (jg) Frank L. Matteoni from his Society Editor........................................................................Earlene
Dramatic Editor......... --------···----······-·-·--····--···-·-····---------····-··-·-··-··BOger
the first World War.
not ha~e the shghtest mtentwn Ibase at Corpus Ch . t'1 T
ns • exas. Reporters: Crawford, Tower, Arata, McLemore, Simon,
of seekmg male companionship
. ..
' Before entermg the Air Corps in
b ·t
raus, Mineh, Welton, Jamieson, Scarborough, Fenton,
~e _blood you give will help e 1 nava1 or cl:rnla~, for that August of 1942, Lt. Matteoni was
T. Sprague, N. Sprague, Verdi, Busjaeger, Coleman,
our
InJured
soldiers
to
believe
in
statement
seems
llloglcal-unless
one
of
our
"S
.
.
T"
"
·
f
.
Wlmmmg 1gers.
man, Chapman, Ladas, Pedigo, Blake, Wauchope, Lillico,
m 1racles
I•er,
o course, my anonymous wnt· H . 1 k"
f
d
h"
.
you are forced to adhere to . e lS oo .mg orwa: . to IS as,
Pierce, Roset, Plummer, Flaa, Grant, Geyer.
th ·
•t·
b
.
s1gnment m the Pacif1c area aft- - -- --- - ·
Vatican City is foreign terri- b lS posl lon
Y c~rcumstances er the first of the year .
Published every Friday during the College year by the
tory even to Romans, who must eyond Y?Ur physiCal control.
• • •
Student Association. Entered as second-class matter
add extra postage to mail going Then agam, a good course in
A11,.d here is news of another 1924, at the Post Office, Stockton, California, under the
3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of nnsu:u<~· •·
over its borders.
(Continued on page 3)
'Rhizlte, John Dinubilo-a C.O.P. for in Section 103, October 3, 1917, authorized October 24,

I

I

I

I

I

.

.

I

?·

I

I

I

II

;:=:r:.~~~~----~~~·-·.·-·.~- -.~ ~- ~ ~- - ~ ~- -.~~~~~- ~~~~~~~~~--~~~~--~~~~~~~~--~--~~~~--~~-- .~- ~- ~- ~~--·-·.~~~~Gil

I

.

- -

---

ftfght missions ID. the Southwes
a.Muslca
- ...;;:;m;rm;o-.eiiv;t;ery rnoay aunng me ~ouege rear l:ly Ule t'acffic l5lUOin our partners for a change.
:a abeS1a.nd
Over Tee Kay way we hear that cl.fic Area. He also received the Air Violin solo-IIelene a It til )IC'
A ~sociation . Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post
a dance is in the air for Saturday Medal for over 500 hours of flying Vocal solos--Prof. Oliver. u

OHice, Stockton, Califomia, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of ~!age provided for in Section 103, ·night. Well, have a good time kids, time as a waist gunner and ftfght Candless
O ..... _,.._c- , J D 1 1 c-::!:,..-:zed October 24. 1924.
hope \OU don't g et lo;:t on the h~:-1·' ~ginf'E'r aboard a U ,!'t'rat.Qr . . _ . . Flute-Wynne
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CAREER GIRLS SHOULD EVEN GIVE Former Pacificites
(Continued from Page %)
T HE FUTURE A SERIOUS THOUGHT

BY VEE PLUMMER

1\fike is Dead in the Camfbe d'o (no cracks about the
I •
• •
h
't
rUS StUhowever
opimon
as I
cJ!Bt,l_ will be alive (the Mike
tbat Jt ChaO in a very short
d the
an until then.
prne.re's Your Chance Kids, the
Be
studio is now open for
,'3111Pu~ions, as to the type of
;uggestions
Pacific
Students
~dUC
h
d like to hear; o yes we
woul the Philosophy, "Before
know sk others advice use your
you a
vn head, there may be somem
in it " however last year
thing
'.
productiOns
were presented
187
KWG • with high
hopes of
.
0ver
. enting more this year, thus
,resand every idea ('f
· goo d)
~y
I I't IS
~-ill be welcome.
Ideas Already Presented by
'llf mbers of the work
•
• shop are:
•
~ program interviewmg promm~nt campus personalities, something on the "Meet the People
Idea."
Another Suggestion is a Pacifie History Program, bringing in
the History of various departments, such as A Cappella Choir,
and using our present choir in
' the program.
A Short Skit of "Janie" maybe
given, along with a few of Pacifie students original ideas, such

If you were to get into casual
conversations these days with
many of the girls on campus
about their majors in college, the
majority of them would brightly
say, "Oh, I'm SO interested in
speech; I intend to do something
with speech all my life!" The
next girl might say, "MY major?"
It's business. I'm just CRAZY
about rapid-fire dictation. I have
two short-hand classes every
day." The cute little blonde with
the business-like swagger would
probably fall over herself telling
you about those darling sixthgraders she's going to teach next
year. The dimpled brunette from
Iowa would say in a throaty
voice: "Drama. It's my life.
I've acted every day of my existence." She then adds with a
Mona Liza smile, "And I always
will."

Confusing, But
Also Amusing

I

WASP

from Italy over enemy area and
was awarded the Air Medal and
Oak Leaf Cluster. He took a
post-graduate course in physics
at C.O.P.

A \iation Cadet Robert A. WilThe large roar of laughter son is stationed at Gardner Field
which poured forth from room Taft, as an OLT. He was chosen
room 210 last Tuesday afternoon 1to serve as life guard and head
was due to Dr. Tully Knoles tell- swimming instructor at the pool
1
ing his first story of the semes- , there. He trained under Coach
ter to his World Today Class.
Ralph Wright while a member of
This is the story . . A student the Stockton High School swimattended the lecture of a certain I ming team . He attended C.O.P.
college professor on the first day until receiving notice in April,
of the meeting, but he did not 1944 to report to the AAF. He
turn up again until the finals. was sent to Amarilla, Tex., for
The professor was ver~ 3.ngry basic training.
that this student could think that 1
he could pass his course with only
"Dub" Smallwood recently was
attending the first lecture. Im- a visitor here. He and Beverly
mediately when the papt·rs were I Crofton) are the proud.. par~~~
turned in, he !'ingled the ooys out of a 16-months-old boy.
D?b IS
of the !>tack 1 and corrected it. picking up his crew. He IS fly.
The paper had the amazing score ing B-17's. He was previously inof 98 per cent. The professor structor in glider s~h?ol. ~ter
waR ·perplexed so he called the eight months of trami?g SIX of
boy into the office. He asked the the instructors were picked and
boy what the meaning of this 1sent to a southern college, and
was; how could he get ~uch a o?t of 300 men "Dub" finished
high score without attendmg the eighth.
lectures? "Well, said the student "I would have gotten 100 1 Dan Ostrander is now in flight
per 'cent. but you confused me training at Stockton Field.
He
on the first lecture."
was prominent on the track team
at C.O.P.

'\

:t "«:

.

":J.i¥'

I

THAT'S IT
Yep, that's about the size of it
this fast generation. You can
not get many of the girls now to
gush. "I came to college solely
for Home Ec. You can't guess
how much that course has improved my tailor tacks. I'd be
completely happy if I could spend
most of my life cooking and sewing."
IF ? ?

Margery Downey

I

i

• · ·

I

~ Elt~n ~u~gstahler's

Faculty Recital

song en- / If everyone wants to go a 1cartitled Jame.
eering, t hat's going to seriously
(Contymed from page 1)
Variety Shows Have Been Sug- upset the balance of nature.
,ested, but any ideas to the type Those creatures who are rumor- zo in C sharp minor," by Chopin.
of entertainment for such s h ows ed to have a heart than can be
Others to be featured at the
";n be accepted.
reached only after one has satiat- Recital will be Professor J. HenAny Brainstorms, you may have ed the stomach aren't going to ry Welton, tenor, and Professor
may be given (written please) to like it. The next generation of Allan Bacon, organist.
Alta McClintock, Lois Butter- females will hate their mothers
Professor Welton will sing:
fleld, Jeannie Hall, Ione Angwin, for not being at least semi-skill- "Would You Gain the Tender
\!ary Flaa, Elton Burgstahler, ed in the art of preparing food Crea t ure," (From Acis and GalaShirley Dugas,
Gloria Miller tastily because the m ater has to tea(. Handel; "To the S un", CurJack Lyons, Esther Harlow, Lelia teach ~nd give good example.
ran ; "London Rain," Klen:n:;
Ruggeri, Elaine Peterson , Betty
Th
H
E c. department "Ring Around the Roses, Belllm ;
Jean Hull, or Dennis Manion.
here eis r:a~~ng t he cutest bed- ~ "Chicken Dinnah", Ki~gsford.
r oom slippers. Be serious, you
He will be accompamed by Mrs.
females, a nd t hink a bout the f u- Wilhelmina E. Harbert.
t ure.
Professor Bacon's organ selec<Continued from page 2 )
tions will be "Prelude in G MiJ$ychology might alter your beYou can't ex pect a face to look nor" by Bach, "Pyramids," by
havior pattern!
too cheerful in the early mor ning Stoughton, (from the Egyptian
PEACE IN OUR TIME !
- after it has been slept in all suite) "Little French Clock," by
Believe me though , m y int en- night.
Bornschiew, and "Toccata on a
tion in writing this is not to start
c regorian Theme," by Barnes.
a pitched battle raging, but because Mr. Reiss could n ot respond, I acted as h is s u bstitute.
One Week Service
I hope that there will be peace
among all concerned, for only
JEWELRY STORE
Unwanted bad feeling will be t he 1
524 E. Main Street
Ultimate result of a conflict .

We have heard that Ethen Higgins is a lieutenant (j. g.) on a
Corvette and also that Dave
Brownell has married Frances
Brandstead. Dave was last heard
from at Stockton Field.
The 1906 fire in San Francisco
progressed at the rate of about
one block every two hours.

I

Cadaver Hall

REFRESHMENTS
on the
CAMPUS

~~······················~

THOMAS

I,. TRI AN0N.I

Ballroom
•I
•1
•! !•• DANCING !••
1
•• II SAT.WED.
- SUN. 1
•I Dance in COOL Comfort •.•
•
~·····················~
••
E

•

I TED'S i
••

i~ .M EAT

MARKET

434 E. WEBER

THE CUB
HOUSE

•

DIAL 8-8628 ;

~ ~ ••••,•••••
!~··········································
- ~~

.,,,.,,,~,,,,,,,,,,~,,.

######

,,, ,.,,,,

•

•

In spite of curtailments we will still be
able to offer suggestions for your desserts .

MILLER-HAYS CO.

•

Serving College of the Pacific

PHONE 7-7095
Dial 2-0229

I

GRAND
ICE
CREAM

Plumbing With A Smile

Grant at Weber Avenue

$000

Employing Student Help
"WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"

CALL FOR

*Ruggers Shirt
JJy ·a. v.o.

Operated by
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS

·············································••i
SE RVING PACIFIC

l
I
••

/f/Pf/ i

*

~~~

1928 PACIFIC AVENUE

~----------------------

For ease, comfort and freedom, at work or at playyou'll want a good supply
of the famous *Ruggers
shirts by B. V .D. The smart
lines-and that wonderful
exclusive Flexible Fit Collar-make these shirts as
handsome as they are practical. Model shown has two
flap pockets, comes in several colors. Better get a few
today. Guaranteed washable by American Institute of Laundering.
•lti:G

U• • •

~AT.

0,.1'.

\ .Bravo & McKeegan

4
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SOCIETY
Engagement of Suzanne Brown, B0 b
e"'ealed at Saturday Luncheon
Pearl R '
Alpha Thete Holds
Open House Party
For Navy Trainees

College friends of Miss Suz·
anne Paula Brown, daught er of
·wn
Mr. an d Mrs. K enne th R . Br O
of Sacramento, bidden to a birth·
day luncheon at Tiny's restaur·
ant Saturday afternoon were in·
formed of Sue's engagement to
Mr. Robert Clare Pearl, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Pearl of
Lodi.
Following the opening of the
birthday gifts by the honoree,
the guests were seated at a long
table centered by a boquet of
chrysanthemums in graduated
shades from lavender to deep
purple. Before each place was a
miniature gift, which when op·
ened revealed a card announcing
"Betrothed: Bob and Sue." The
gifts contained individual pairs
.
. 'f'cant of
of pear1 earrmgs,
sigm
I
her fiance's name.

I

Weds Otis Harvey
Name Selected
D
Dance In orm In Morris Chapel
F D
.
Saturday Night Miss Marilyn Van Sandt, or ortrutory
Pumpkins and cornstalks wlll
carry out the Thanksgiving
theme planned for the Turkey
Trot Dance to be given by Wornen's Hall on Saturday night, November 18, from 8 to 12.
Deviating from former years,
the dance will be held in the
dormitory instead of Anderson
Hall.
Serving as chairman for the
various committees are Mlisses
Marjorie Quisenberry, Meda Ad·
en, Mary Alice Yelland, Shirley
Lamar; Rachel Wright, and Betty Hardie.

daug, hter of Mrs. Margaret Van
Sandt, become the bride of Ph.
Mate, first class Otis Harvey,
son of Mrs. J. A. Garibaldi, on
the sixth of this month. Dr. G.
H. Colliver officiated at the cere·
mony held at 5 p. m. in Morris

Complete with new name
new girls, Freshman Han has
ened as the first of its kind
the College of Pacific
According to Mrs.
housemother, the hall has
in turn a sorority house
en's Hall Annex, and na~
racks E, better known as Cad.
ver Hall.

Chapel.
The bride, dressed in a white
satin gown and a finger tip veil, TO BE REDEDICATED
carried a bouquet of gardenias
After the Navy pre·meds !<X
Alpha Theta Tau held an Op·
and orchids. Miss Margery De over in July of 1943, the
en house for the Navy V-12
Witt maid of honor, and Miss floor on the left-hand side fact:
Trainees, last Friday Night from
Cha;olette Caldwell, bridesmaid, Sorority Circle was wen ace-'
were gowned in pink and blue pied. Due to all the activity .
8 to 10.
and carried pink baby roses. The this portion of the hall, comp~.
Guests of the evening were
Mr. and Mrs. C. Finn, and Mr.
chapel was decorated in white redecorations have been Orde!lfor the new girls. At the p~
crysanthemums.
and Mrs. J. Greenwood were Patron and Patroness.
Mrs. Harvey, a graduate of ent time, the third floor is a slP<·
Stockton High School, attended ing dorm for the extra girls, ;,
The chairman of the function
Stockton Jr. College where she was known as Room X.
was Barbara Merrell, and the
Miss Dorothy Persell was "elect- was active in the S.C.A. Ph.
committees were as follows:
ed President of Sophomore Hall Mate, first class Harvey is a ONE GffiL MISSING
Food: Betty Holt, Helen Gra·
in an election of officers held graduate of Stockton High
Of the forty-one girls in fr,
ham, Merilyn Padula, and Meril·
h e new1y orgamze
. d School, and he attended the Uni'- house, only one has not as yet ,,
Nov.
9
at
t
le Johnson; decorations, Jean
campus living-group. Other of· versity of California prior to his rived. She is coming from Hor
Comartin, Joyce Harrau, Frances
'nto the Navy.
lulu, Hawaii, and the girls ,
Guests bidden to the lunch eon fices will be fill e d b Y Miss B ettY entrance I
Brujton, Peggy Fronefield; clean.
wondering if she has read rei¥
At the present time, t?e couple of Pacific's man shortage and~
up, Jancie Gosling: Mary Henley, and engagement party by the Maley, Vice-President; Miss BerViola Burres, Sally Fenton, Doro- honoree, include Mrs. Kenneth nice Temple, Secretary; and Miss is making their home m Stock· · cided to stay home.
ton.
Brown, Mrs. Frank Pearl, Mrs. Joyce Atwood, Treasurer.
thy Gelatt.
Wayne Delzell of Sacramento,
The remaining members of the
HAVE ADVISER
Misses Arlene Stoy, Helen Cum- house council as appointed by
Barbara Roth, sophomore ~
mings, Helen Thatcher, Alta Me· the President are the Misses Mar·
viser, is helping the girls beco~
Clintock, Betty Coleman, Mary- ie Rhein, Helen Cum~gs, Marie
better acquainted with cam\lli
belle Goodrich, Bette Schultz, Hansen, and Mildred Griffin.
life, and all the girls desire !ott
Beth Outsen, Earlene Waters, all Miss Pam Mitchell is the house
an example for all future gift
of C. 0. P.; Ruth Cook, and historian.
who may come to Pacific anh
The formal installation of new Yvonne Brown, sister of the honPlans for future social events
Or . tS
On
side in Freshman Hall.
officers and council members, oree, of Sacramento.
were .made ~t the first official
What is the Newman Club? I
was held in Women's Hall on the
Suzzane is of high freshman · c~uncil meetmg. Wednesday eve- It is a Catholic organization
evening of November 7, in a can- standing in Stockton Junior- Col- nmg and tentative dates have formed for both social and religdlelight ceremony.
lege ~here she is a music major been set.
ious activity. Dues are fifty
r
The girls initiated to preside as and lives at Sophomore Hal'l. A
cents a semester and all Catho•
officers for this semester were graduate of McClatchy
high
lues on campus are not only inA deposit on room resern
Misses Virginia Malsbary, Presi- school in Sacramento, she was af·
vited but urged to join. The tions for the next semester, wr
dent; Eugenia Nance, Vice Presi- filiated with the KT Club al}d
meetings are held the first and be accepted, beginning NovemM
dent; Lesbia Malatesta, Secre- Kappa Tau Chapter @f Omega
third Tuesday of every month in 20, in the office of the Executi11
tary;
Marjorie
Quisenberry, Nu sorority of that city.
Orchesis, the honorary dance the S.C.A. building at 12:55.
V"ice President and Comptroller
group on campus, has been invit·
Treasurer; and Lenora Gebbert,
Bob graduated from Lodi UnThe deposit has been rai;((
ed
to
attend
the
Dance
SymposFIRST
MEETING
Historian.
.
ion high school where he was ac·
from five to ten dollars.
At the first meeting, which was
The new House Council con· tive in the Lodi Chapter of De· ium to be held at Stanford UniAll women students who
versity
the
last
of
this
month.
held
last Tuesday, Nov. 7th, ofsists of Misses Phy~s Sears, M'.olay. He attended S.J.C. and
interested
in campus
Beverly Goodale, Ph~~s Duval, is at present a junior at the Uni- This meeting is held annually, ficers were elected to assist the dations for the March
Carolyn Larson, Manlm.se Ra~t-~ versity o1- California, where he is and Mills College, Fresno State already elected president, Greg asked to consult the
Teachers College, Stockton Jr. Ahern. They are as follows:
zahn, Meda Aden, Manon Phil- an engineering major.
board in the Personnel Office
College,
University of California) Arnold Pagano, vice·president;
No definite wedding date has
lips, and Juliette Barman.
College of Pacific, and Stanford Lois Witherow, corresponding- fore placing their deposits.
At the conclusion of the meet· been set.
University are among those par· secretary; Becky Roset, recording Mary Jean Blossom sang.
ticipating. However, due to ing-secretary; and- Barney Murtransportation facilities, the en- phy, treasurer.
tire group will be unable to attend this year, so Mrs. Rogers COMING
plans to take a representative
There are two big events comTau Kappa Kappa elected
from the group.
ing up in which Newman Club
ficers
for the ensuing term
members should be interested.
ember 8, and a candle light
One
is
religious
and
the
other
SO·
Virginia Malsbary, new house
mony was held to install the
Last Wednesday night, the
cial.
president of Women's Hall, reofficers. Mrs. Anita PerrY in
COP
chemical
society,
Ortha
Mevealed her engagement to Earl
installed the new officers
RETREAT
Cornwell, V-12 trainee now at ta Para held its first meeting of
setting of white candles
A
retreat
is
to
be
given
on
The freshman, in his eager·
UCLA, by presenting chocolates the winter semester at which
crysahthemums. The
to housemother Mrs.
Ralph ~i~e four new members were in- ness for knowledge, often proves campus Monday and Tuesday, Virginia Huntley, Treasurer,
Nov.
20st
and
21st.
It
will
be
Itlated. They were, Gus Raney, himself to be too enthusiastic."
Brady.
held in the Catholic Chapel, Janice Potter, historian were
The occasion was the installa- Jim Ritter, Nola Garrison, and' Such was the case of a certain lit- Room 201 of Morris Chapel, and ones who took their places as
tle "freshie" in Dr. Werner's
tion of officers on Tuesday eve- Phil Taylor.
ficers for the semester.
"History of Western Europe" Father Bolger, well-known in
ning, November 7, 1944, in Worn· OFFICERS
Stockton for his many missions,
Officers for this semester are, class.
en's Hall.
will conduct it. Mass will be said
President, Arn Beisser; ViceVirginia, a senior and a music President, Art Carfagni; Secy.- URGE FOR LEARNING
and a sermon will be given each the united Catholic
major, is the daughter of Mr. and Treas., John Grubb; Initiation The urge for "learnin' " was bur- morning at 6:15, and another ser- of Stockton and members
Mrs. A. A. Malsbary of River- Chairman, Ray Olivieri. Plans ied deep within her soul, so much mon followed by benediction will Newman Club are to be
side, California. She graduated were laid for a Christmas dinner so that when Dr. Werner asked be given at 5:00 in the afternoon. of honor; non-members
from Visalia J. C. before com- which the members hope will be for the definition of the word Retreats are always worth while, charged seventy-five cen~~es
ing to Pacific.
held in the SCA. However, defi- Culture, she waved her hand but this one will be especially so, not be a member? Your
Earl is the son of Mrs. W. D. nite announcements were not yet frantically in the air to answer: because it is being conducted sole· more than paid by the
Cornwell, Laton, California. He in order. Also at the meeting, a "Culture, is the appreciation of- ly for college students. It is op· to one dance. Remember
harvest dance so wear . te
was stationed for three years in resolution was introduced to per- of-Oh Dear!" stated "freshie" en to everyone on campus.
or anything else approp~
weakly. "Well," said Dr. Wernthe Pacific, before becoming a mit reelection of officers.
harvest time.
There
V-12 supply officer trainee at the
Following the meeting and ini- er, "I can easily see by the tone HARVEST DANCE
The social event is the Harvest only be dancing, but
College of the Pacific.
tiation ceremonies, the group re- of your voice you don't mean me
The couple met at Riverdale tired to the solutions room, where when you say "Oh Dear!" Where- Dance to be held Saturday, Nov· a barber-shop quartet, a
High School. They plan to be the chemical composition of their upon "freshie" sank deep, down ember 25th, at the Italian Athle- store, and to top it all •t
married when he completes train- gastric hormones was determin· in her chair, to quietly "blush" tic Club on the corner of Sutter be refreshments. von!Jef
and Weber. It is sponsored by anything else for Novem
ed by cake, ice cream and milk. the period out!
ing.

Sophomore Hall
E1ects Of£•leers

Women's Hall Holds .
Formal Installation
For New Officers

Newman Club Plans
Special Activities
p th • M th

I

I

I

IATTENTION
GIRLS

Dancers Will Meet
j dS
At Stan or oon

Ortha Meta Para
Women's Hall Prexy
Reveals Engagement Initiates Four
At Installation
New Members

Tau Kappa Instal&
New Officers

Urge for Learning
Embarasses Girl

-every rnoay aurlllg me t,;ollege year 15y the Pacific -student~ our partners for a change.
A ssociation. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post
Over Tee Kay way we hear that
OHice, Stockton, California, under the Act ol March 3, 1879. Accept- a dance is in the air for Saturday
an,.;;... f~r, mc;!)ing -~t,_ ;~~cial rate of poatage provided for in Section 103, night. Well, have a good time kids,
0 . c , 1 . 7, e- .. ___ ed October 24, 1924.
hope \.OU don't get Jo~t on the ht~!"l·'

ftfght missions In the Soutliwest Pa,.

:Mus cal

cific Area. He also received the Air Violin solo-Helene

Medal for over 500 hours of flying Vocal solos-Prof.
time as a waist gunner and ftfght Candless
~gim·~r !!board a J-'i~rat.or. . . . . Flute-Wynne

Janel

Fiaabe~

Oliv~r,

tb )lc-

u
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U.s. Secret Servi~e

Cub House Has
New Schedule

Continues Cam~atgn
Against For genes

5

Former Officer
Of S.C.A. Holds
I thought registration had High Position
been a strenuous activity but

Finding Psych Class
Proves Perplexing
To a New Student

Twelve o'clock on Tuesday saw
se of the increase in the the opening of the Associated
}3e~~ of checks issued by the Women Student sponsored Cub
Word was received at the S. C.
nurn
ry Department, the Unit- House, for the first time this after the first few days of colrreasu
s .
t'
States Secret erviCe con In· semester. The Cub House un- lege life, I realized that it was A. that Eleanor Powell, former
ed 1·ts campaign against the der the management of Dorothy only a preliminary toughening officer, has been elected co-chair·
ues
eck forger throug h I'ts "K now Emigh is located in the Book up process. Trying to find out man of the National Intercolleg·
~ur Endorser" program.
Store Building across from Wo- where your 8:55 Psychic class is ian Christian Council at Geneva, Chapel Calendar
located is something like trying Wisconsin.
HECKS CASHED
men's Hall.
This organization is a policy
to undergo a Navy Obstacle
~
C
h ks
At the present time the Cub Course.
Sunday, 11:00
making group for Y. M. C. A.'s,
Hillions of Treasury c ec are .11 f
. h
.
.
d
""
d
d ts f WI
urms fountam service an
Y. w. c. A.'s, and S. C. A.'s in
Speaker- Dr. Jantzen.
issued monthly tod ;pen ~n
will serve sandwiches and pie.
seven hundred colleges and uni·
Subject- International Educamen in the arme
orc_es, more
The Cub will be · open from WAS POSITIVE OF ROOM
I was positive the room was versities in America. It is the
millions are sent to Soc~al Secur- 11:00 to 1:00, from 2:00 to 5:00 206 and started hurriedly up the highest honor and responsibility tion.
Leader- Jim Cole.
neficiaries, to penswners, to
d f
7 45 t 9 45 . th
itY be
o : m e eve- stairs. Before I knew it I was that can come to any student
ernment employees, an d oth · an. ,., rom :
Choir Director Elizabeth
GoV
. . surrounded by V-12s, and the cur- through the Student Christian Crase.
0 f these checks nm 6 s.
ers. When one
Any woman student who IS m- rent carried me on up to the movement in the United States.
Organist- Allan Bacon.
ls stolen and fraudule~tly nego- terested in working at the Club third floor, where I found my- J. c. GRAD
Tuesday, 12:55
tiateQ, the person who IS entitled can apply to Dorothy Emigh. self in Abnormal Psychology.
Mrs. Godfrey is the daughter
Speaker- Hollis Hayward.
to that check may have to. _go She can work at any time that Amidst a series of long, low of Dr. and Mrs. Dewey R. PowTheme-Kagawa.
without some of t~e necessities her schedule permits and she will whistles, I took myself and my ell of Stockton. She is a gradEveryone is welcome.
of life, and may wait mon~?s be- be paid 50c an hour.
red face downstairs. I entered I uate of Stockton High, and a past
f re another check can be Issued
room 206, found a seat near the president of the Christian Ent~ replace the stolen one. This
•
rear, and settled myself comfort- 1 deavor at the First Presbyterian
For years before the thermometype of crime is particularly de·
•t
ably.
Suddenly
the
professor's
I Church and past worthy advisor ter was invented, physicians
. ble because it means
that
onversat ona
spiCa
.
.
voice burst into my dozing of Rainbow. At Stockton Junior measured body heat with their
families of men serving their French Class
thoughts; his question had been College she majored in economics. hands.
1
country in the armed forces may
---directed at me. I hastily gather- In 1942 she was awarded one of
be deprived of money which they Open to Students
ed my wits together, wbile he re· 11forty-eight scholarships issued
The weight of blood is onecount upon heavily for support.
.
.
Th Office of Dependency BeneAn expenmental class m ele- peated his question, ''Why did by the University of Chicago. It 1 eighth that of the whole body.
Gloucester say, 'Thy son I killed was there she completed her upf the War Department has j mentary conversational French,
for his presumption.' "
per division work. At the preschar~cterized the crook who pil· meeting Tuesday ~nd Thur:'d~y
ent
time she is contemplating soallotment and allowance 1 at 8:55, for one umt of credit, Is IT WAS SHAKESPEARE
f
ciology
for her degree at Raders
b
·
h
Id
·
room
212
wi'th
A
Shakespeare
class
no
less.
,
h ks from mailboxes as "the 1 now emg e m
cliff.
She
is married to Richard
Muttering something about my
c ec t man in the world at/ Miss Ruth Smith as instructor.
mea?,es
Both beginning and advanced being in the wrong class, I gath· Godfrey, meterologist who is
war.
IFrench students may enter any- ered up my nail-polish, bandana with the U. S. Navy in New GuiCARELESSNESS IMPORTANT I time within the next week. Stu- and hair-pins and with my shoes nea.
Forgery depends for success I dents enrolled in NL1 and NL2 in my hand, made what I thought
People who talk too much oft·
was a very dignified exit.
upon the carelessness of its vic· are urged t.o en t er.
en are fenced off from success by
tim
The Secret Service has deThere Will be no home study,
their own railing.
vel:~ed certain simple rules to no text, and simi_>le, comp:ete
C.
Students
Note
help those who receive checks French s~nte?ces WI~ be stud~ed.
A large dragonflY has eyes as
from the Government, and to Miss Smith .Is planmng to brmg
big as those of a mouse.
Attendance
Rule
safeguard those who cash these the use of Lmguaphone conversachecks when presented for pay- tiona!. r~cords int~ the course:
The attendance rule of the JunA similar class m conversatiOn· ior College provides that if a stuNonnan IDggins
t
men. ,
' al Spani'sh, taught by MIS' s Rei- dent is absent without excused
RULES TO FOLLOW
en Danner, is being held, also on leave from a class more than one
1. Be at home, or have a mem- 1Tuesday and Thursday, at 10:45, time the number of times the
ber of the family at home to get in room 211.
class meets per week, he will authe check when it is due.
tomatically be dropped from a
"WING AND A
2. Be sure your name is print-,
class. If his standing in the class
EXPERT LAUNDRY
PRAYER"
ed clearly on your mailbox, and
at the time of overcutting is not
SERVICE
with
if your box doesn't have a lock,
(Continued from page 1)
satisfactory, a grade of F will
Don Ameche
get one for it.
Belgium already having been to be placed on his _reco~d for. that
PHONE 7-7869
also
3. Try to cash your checks in L 0 ndon and Churchill and Eden 1course. If standing IS satisfac2117
PACIFIC AVE.
"DARK MOUNTAIN"
the same place each month. This . Pari~ for "conversations" with tory a W is recorded.

I

°

C

1

I

fi:

J.

I

I

Fox California

•

I

News Analysis

Alert
Cleaners

I

~
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1

will make identification easier.
Gaulle Coupled with this,
For benefit of new Freshmen,
4. Do not endorse your check the addition of France to the applications for leave of absence :;
until you are in the presence of E:ropean
Advisory
Council, to cover legitimate absences
GROCERIES
the person you will ask to cash hich in effect gives Britain two should be presented to the relt. If you endorse your check :otes and the courtship of West- spective Deans.
POULTRY
and lose it, you will lose the ern Europe has reached the pro·
-------VEGETABLES
rnoney it represents.
posal stage. Look in the papers
The accordion was invented in
FRUITS
5. If you change your address, for announcements soon to fol· Vienna in 1829.
notify your local Post Office and 1low that the rulers of Luxum·
--MEATS
the Agency which issues your Ibourg, Holland, and even Spain
Babylon was a m_arket place
checks.
I are on their way to London for for metals, grain and wool as
"security conversations."
1early as 3000 B. C.
GAIA-DELUCCID

LOST
A strand of pearls between
Bristol Ave. and C.O.P. camPUs on Kensington Way on
Saturday morning, November
•· Finder please notify by
calling 6-6505 or return to in·
formation office. Reward.
Claire Lathy.

-

Rose
Pharmacy
ANYTHING IN DRUGS
AND COSMETICS
2002 Pacific Avenue

B ·OB' S
PORTRAITS -

Caps and Gowns

Modesto
1011-10th St.
Phone4592

For Your Man in the Service
a Logan Portrait Keeps You
Close to Him.

Logan
Camera Shop
20 N. San Joaquin Stret
Phone 2-2148
Since 1896 serving thos~ who
ant the best in portraiture,
wframes, photo eqmpme
·
nt.

•

The Qualitr

•

Jeweler

American and Channel

PACIFIC AVENUE

STUDIO

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Phone 2-9240

KING'S

608 E. Main Street
Fresno
1024-0 St.
Phone 2).540

············~~~··

r····~~~~{~~;;;:
i

•
t
.:...,._._._

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVENUE
Phone 2-6550

Telephone 6-6324

She !lubrication

ORSI'S

Shell Products

1910 Pacific Ave.
PASTRY & DELICATESSEN

Always Delicious
Always Ready
Orsi's Ready-Cooked Foods
Open Evenings and Sundays

Tire and Battery

Service

•
Sibley E. Bush
Phone S-0604
2302 Pacific Ave.

Friedberger's

•
Jewelry for the Service

Man and Co-ed
Main Street

.i
t

~
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INTRAMURiij

WATCH HIM TOMORROW

Pilots Defeat
Tigers 13-0

By DON BLAKE

Barracks A1 and A2 played
a scoreless tie the first intralll to
al football game of the seasUr
The game was played in the Ill~
and all the boys had a slosh·-4,
time. The teams were very ev~
ly matched, and fought hard n.
the finish, but neither team co~
quite push the ball over the g
031
line.
A. Grant and Bob Miller J1,k
ed good for A1; D. Harwood "lld
D. Jackson were in there pitchin'
for A2.

Tunnell S.parks Pilots' Offensive
Oestreich} Easton Are Outstanding
I
.
A well balanced Coast Guard
Pilot team spoiled the debut of
the College of the Pacific eleven,
I registering a 13-0 win over the j
Tigers.

I

NA\'Y TEAMS

AT BAXTER STADIUM

The game was played in Baxter Stadium last Saturday nigh~
before a small crowd. ContinI ual rain made the field soggy,
j and the aerial contest bet~een
Emlen Tunnell and Newell Oestreich failed to materialize.

By TOM SPRAGUE
If Newell "Ace" Oestreich and
Malcom Sinclair can complete 11
out of 25 passes with a wet ball,
what will happen tomorrow when
they meet the UCLA Bruins if
the ball and field are dry? In the
first half of the Tiger-Pilot game
last week, 11 passes were thrown
by the Tigers, of which 8 were
completed.
,
Pacific had two scoring opportunities, and maybe with another
week in preparation for this
game, Coach Amos Alonzo could
have taught his Tigers enough to
make these chances good. This
game with the Pilots was like
pitting a young boy against a full
grown man in a boxing match.
Sometimes the young boy has the
power, speed and tricks to defeat the more aged man, but usually the knowledge that comes
only with practice and actual
combat comes out ahead. And it
did.

There are four Navy teams , 1
one civilian team in the leag;:;.,
The civilians however are not go.
ing to be led to the slaughter
without a fight, as they are or.
ganized and are supposed to ha~,
a pretty good team. They at>
looking forward to the end o!
(Continued on page 7}

TUNNELL OUTSTANDING

However, Tunnell proved to be
up to his advanced notices. Late
in the first period, after starting
from the 36 yard line, and advancing to the Tiger 20, Tunnell
faded back an dthrew a touchdown pass to John Westrum.
The conversion attempt
was
blocked.

Paci fie Blacks Win
Over Stockton High
l n Season Opener
The Pacific Blacks, the

varsit~

rese~e team, trounced Stockto~

PACIFIC MARCH

Pacific took the ensuing kickHigh's "B" team 30 to 17 last
LOUIS PAPIAS
off and started right down the
Monday night in the qualifica.
field, determined to get back in
tion opener of the industrial lea.
the ball game. Oestreich startgue basketball season. Russel,
ed throwing, and he led the OrKing, Nelson, Hopkins, Carmen,
ange and Black men down to the
Coli, Schwartz and Krukow were
Pilot five yard line.
a little too much for the kids from
Here, three line plays failed.
the high school. After an ope~~o
On fourth down, two yards away
Marty Easton, the 17 year old player from Associated, Contra ing spurt by Stockton High the
from a score, "Ace" threw to Costa County, will be missing from the College of the Pacific Tigers Pacific Blacks took control of the
1
Abel, who got his hands on the line up when they trav.el south to UCLA this Saturday. He wa~ in-~ game and built up a safe lead.
ball but failed to hold on.
jured in the Pacific-Coast Guard game here last Saturday mght
The Pacific Blacks will com·
TUNNELL SCORES
where he twisted a ligament on his leg below the knee. The latest ; pete every Monday night at the
Late in the second period, Tun' Civic Auditorium; so come on
nell intercepted a pass on his own work-outs reveal that Newell~
(Ace) Oestreich and Malcolm game.
I down next Monday night and
PILOTS ACE
twenty, and he went the entire
After our 50 minute glance ov- eighty yards for the second and Sinclair will alternate at the full ! The Tigers left for Los Angeles watch our boys go to town with
er Emlin Tunnell, the Coast last score of the game. Huey back spot while the other takes J this morning traveling by South- that old "cassaba."
The hand grenade of the week
Guard Negro back, we have de- bucked the line for the extra over the tail posit~on. The last .1 ern Pacific. The tr~veling sq~ad
few days of practiCe have been consisted of approximately thirty
to Ed Coli" who used even··
cided that he is good. No sport- point.
.
d to 1earmng
.
largely dedicate
new players.
Now that t h e Ti gers goes
th"
but brass knuckles on the
writer~ opinions or press agents
plays and testing out the ability are over the nervousness of their b mg quintet from Stockton
stories were necessary, we could FAIL TO SCORE
tell with our own eyes that he
Pacific made a valiant attempt of the boys that have yet to prove first game with their almost en- ~~~~ Next week he may use
was the best thing to hit Baxter to score in the third period. themselves.
tirely new team we can really the hand grenade but do not hold
Bowl since Johnny Podesto left Easton made a circus catch of a
expect them to show UCLA a the Pacific weekly responsible
t
us last season. On his 75-yard Tunnell thrown pass to give the LINEMEN NEEDED
good game and bring back a vic- 1 for our little explosive gift 0
runback of the intercepted pass, Tigers possession on their own
Jake Peterson, right end for
I him.
over 6 'Tigers had a chance to thirty-three yard line.
the Pacific team, has apparently tory for C.O.P.
bring the nimble footed halfback
Oestreich and Easton carried made a quick recovery from his i'_,_,._,._,._.,_,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,_,._--j
1
to the turf. All 6 slid right off the ball to the fifty on running injury in last Saturday night's
him like water off a duck's back. plays, · and then "Ace" hit Abel game. However more in doubt
f'~
j
It reminded spectators of the with a pass on the twenty. A is Dan Canevari, probable first
"'"" __
greased pig contest at the coun- fourth down pass to Peterson string starter at the guard, who
#
" ' -...
!\
(
i
ty fair. Some of the more sus- just did miss for a score.
may be ready for this Saturday's
V ~
j
pecting Tiger football fans re- ~::;::-::;:;;.;·-::;:;;.;·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.
:l

Easton Will Be Missing From Line
Due to Twisted Leg Ligament

I

I

i

~~~~~

WEISINGER'S

putting mud on his uniform to
add to his slipperiness. In our
opinion, he could have handles all
over him for would-be tacklers to
(Continued on page 7)

L. WEISINGER & SON

FUR FACTORY an d SHOW ROOMS
Specializing in

CUSTOM-MADE FUR GARMENTS

COLD STORAGE - GLAZING

Fair Ground
Riding Academy

- REPAIRING

CLEANING- ESTIMATES FURNISHED FREE
I

English and Western
Equipment
Phone 2-9074

Dl.al 2-5'147

LARGE STOCK ON HAND
547 East Market Street

Stockton, Calif.
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Wool Jersey Dresses chosen

1:

by Mademoiselle for the Col-

j

lege Girl's wardrobe. Designed in the most flattering
styles with clean cut lines

I
l
Ii
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Rogers J:welry <;o.,
! Quality Jewelers J
I
•
.i

I

I1 ;

Phone 5-5510

f

Main and Sutter Sts.

+-------··

VOLLAND ICE & FUEL CO.

II

--+

COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DmSEL OIL
STOVE Olr.,.
CEMENT

LIME

•

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton

BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

c;ouege year .by the Pacific :Stu entl our partners for a change.
matter October 24, 1924, at the Post
Over Tee Kay way we hear that
OHice, Stockton, California, under the .Act of March 3, 1879. Accept· a dance is in the air for Saturday
ance for mailing at special rate of po&tage provided for in Section 103, night.. Well, have a good time kids,
')""-" c- " / 0 !7 C': ' .... ~-:zed October 24. 19'24.
hope \OU don't get Jo;::t on the ht:"1~ 1
~I

L

i

$22.50
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I
I
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THE STE RLINGj

;. !I

HUNTER AND MAIN

:j

II

Phone 8-8616

I

---------------------------J +-··-··-··-··-··-·-··-··-··-··-··-··-·-··-··-··-··-·-·-··-·•-''
I
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every rnoay aurmg tne
A~ociation . Entered as second-class

•

I
1

and smart details

fUght ml.SSlons In the Southwest 'Paus ca
land
clfic Area. He also received the Air Violin solo-Helene ~aabe~ut'll }llc~ledal for over 500 hours of flying Vocal solos-Prof. 011ver.
time as a waist gunner and flight
Candless
f'"!gl!lffr aboard a I~i~Tat()T . . , . . Flute-Wynne

!

~al Sportlight
(Continued from page 6)
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THANKSGIVING DAY

TIT A COMPARES HAW AllAN HOMELAND WITH COLLEGE LIFE AT C.O.P.

rab ahOld of and still he could
grerage five yards per try.
3
gASTON HURT
Another Tiger backfield man
was injured in the game with the
coast Guard Pilots last week.
Martin Easton, fres~~an fullbaCk, picked up an InJUred leg
in the second quarter. He joins
the roster of Klemenok, Cooke,
and Muenter as injured Pacific
backS this season. The former
three were transferred on the
first of this month.
Easton's injury necessitated a
change of Malcolm Sinclar to the
backfield from his end position.
Sinclair is a good back, and a
better end, but Jake Peterson
and William Able can handle the
wing-posts efficiently.

7

------::_s

THIS WEEK
The newest version of the Tigers will have another chance tomorrow afternoon, when they
engage the Bruins of UCLA in
Los Angeles.
With
another
week of practice under their
belts, the Amos Alonzo Stagg
coached Tigers should make a
better showing, especially if the j
field is dry and the full fury of
the Tiger attack can be unleashed. We pick the Tigers by a
one point. According to the lat.
est reports on the 14-day Pickin'
Plan, we also choose USC over
Cal!!ornia by 6 points, and St.
Mary's Preflight over the Fleet
City Bluejackets by two touchThe Pacific Tigers are scheduled to meet the Fresno State College
downs.
·
team in Baxter Stadium on November 23.

"Aloha, College of the Pacific,"
were the first words uttered by
Flora Leiomalama Desha Beam·
er just two weeks ago when she
first set foot on Pacific's campus.
She went on to explain that in
her native Hawaiian tongue,
"aloha" not only means "goodbye," but "hello" or "greetings"
as well.
Flora, a C.O.P. freshman, is
perhaps more widely known on
campus as Tita, her Hawaiian
nickname meaning sister.
Tita
is on her initial visit to the Unit·
, ed States and an American col·
lege. Upon arrival in San Fran·
cisco November 6th, she was
awed at the size of the city and
the height of the buildings. Aft.
er only a brief look at the bay
city, Tita wended her way to C.
0. P., her college home.
BUILDINGS
Here on campus, she is again
amaz~d at the "large buildings,"
for "at home, they are, for the
most part, low and rambling and
not so high." Pacific's campus
intrigues Tita with its peaceful
beauty, and the friendly people
have made her feel right at home.
She especially commented on the
"nice girls," but had nothing to

say about the male of the spec·
ies. Perhaps it's beeause she
hasn't seen any! They're scarce,
you know.
Tita finds it most difficult to
get used to our climate - just
nice crisp Fall weather. But nev·
ertheless, it's much too cold for
someone who is used to tropical
climate all the year round.
The American "jazz" or "boog·
ie-woogie" does not appeal to Ti·
ta as much as her Hawaiian mu·
sic for she is an accomplished
hula dancer and claims that na·
tive chants cannot be duplicated
here on the "mainland." Tita
dances and interprets some 50
hulas. (Don't crowd, tellas!)
Comparison of the food here
on the west coast, finds Tita well
satisfied, but longing for ihe fish
and poi served daily in her homeland. Coconut milk and tresh
fruits are also very plentiful in
Hawaii, whereas we produce
only certain varieties during the
four seasons. On her way to Pa·
cific, Tita saw her first apple
tree laden with the fruit, and
after picking one and sampling
it, she is convinced that California runs a close second to
Hawaii in fruit production.

AS FEATURED IN CHARM

BASKETBALL

More than 15 per cent of the
and John Bag olea will then become eligible.
world's output of tin is produced
in Bolivia.
SCHEDULE
Here is the schedule for the
Winter Trimester
Intramural
Let's Meet at
program.
Nov. 14-B vs. C.
Nov. 15-A1 vs. Gym.
Nov. 16-B vs. A2.
Nov. 21-A1 vs. C.
Nov. 20-C vs. Gym.
Intram
Nov. 27-B vs. Gym.
Nov. 28-A2 vs. C.
(Continued from page 6)
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Nov. 29-A1 vs. B.
the regular football season, as
Nov. 30-A2 ys. Gym.
3216 Pacific Ave.
those robu~t chaps from Pitts·
Come out and support your
burg, Jack Woodyard, John Enea, team.
The College of Pacific hoop·
sters got their first try at the
local hoops in the Civic Auditorium at the start of the na.w
Stockton Basketball Associatio:Q
season this week. The games
were just preliminaries, but the
teams will get into full swing
next week.

•

urals

Have a Coca-Cola:So glad you're back

1lower-9re3h anJ 9eJtivef
A pretty pastel print that's as practical as the lovely girl

.3

••• or offering a soldier the comforts of home
H 0 ME ! No place like it. And nobody knows it ~etter than :
fighting man back on furlough. Ice-cold Coca-Cola ts one of th
· your "--·1
efrigerator. At
J.'<Lll.ll Y r
d the
ld
comforts of home that belongs In
Words Have a "Coke", refreshment joins the party. ~e g~o 0
.1.
hes ts
· s preading 10 many
American custom of the pame t hat reJres
lands around the globe,-a symbol of our friendly home-ways.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF STOCKTON, LTO.

v

u

who wears it! A dress designed to flatter your figure ... to fit into
your busy life in any season! Touched with stitched
detail ... beautifully made in mixed-blend fabric
by ROSSMAN. Sizes 12 to 20. ~-

...1...

...

Oo

0
It"• natural for popular names
to acquire friendly abbrevia·
tions. That's why you hear
Coca-Cola called '"Coke".

$7.95
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LET US GIVE THANKS

Never before in the history of the American nation has
freedom been priced so high and the torch of liberty been
held so valiently. This is not the first time that men have
fought and died to preserve the rights they hold so dear, nor
will it be the last, but the outcome of the present struggle
will not merely determine the freedom of the United States,
or of the New \Vorld, but also that of Europe and Asia.
COMMON SENSE
There is an old adage that history repeats itself and this
is becoming more and more true. The words of Tom Paine
and his pamphlet, entitled "Common Sense", still ring with
a darity and truthfulness that cannot be denied. These are
the times that try men's souls. The summer soldier and the
winter patriot will, in this crisis, shrink from the service of
his country; but he that stands it now, deserves the love and
thanks of man and woman." What clearer, more precise
statement could describe the situation of the world today,
when the very essence of humanity is being trampled under
the heels of a few fanatical leaders and their warped minds.
GIVE THANKS
Let ' us give thanks that these freedoms, which even the
colonists realized as impregnable, have not been disregarded
and relinquished with no more than an idle comment in
America, as they have been in Europe. Liberty is not .ours
to give away; it is inalienable; it has been handed down to
us by our forefathers as an inherent obligation that future
generations may also benefit.
Let us give thanks for the Pilgrims and their Thanksgiving Day, for without them we might have never had our
precious freedoms.
LOIS SCARBOROUGH

INTRAMURAL TIME
Once again the intramural sports slide into the sport
light. No, they do not detract from the inter-collegiate
sports ·such as football and basketball. 1\his program is
especially laid out for the benefit of the trainees and civilians on campus who do not have the qualifications, time, or
desire to participate in intercollegiate sports, a chance to
display their abilities and have some fun.
This is one sure 'vay of obtaining relaxation, recreation,
and a way to utilize time some fellows seem to have on
their hands. It also fosters good sportsmanship which is
an asset to any potential officer and/ or future citizen of the
·
United States.
SCHEDULE
The first scheduled sport for this trimester is football
after which will follow soccer and swimming. The more
fellows who participate, the more •teams, and the more fun
for everyone. So come on fellows, sign-up with Coach
Rube Wood today, and make this intramural season be the
best that Pacific ever had.

W. A. A. COMING
No dollht you girls have heard that a "daiJy dozen" produces slim waist lines, beautiful legs, and clearer complexions. W <ill, from the gleam I've seen in some of our sports
teachers eyes, we're out for a gay semester of exercise. After
all, with so many women on campus and the rainy season
upon us, the gym.floor is the last resort of our classes and
the last resort means literally, "calisthenics." But it's all
for our own good and as soon as things are settled we'll be
able to have tournaments in tennis, badminton, and swimming. So let's see all of you out there getting in trim for
Miss Benerd's W.A.A.
-Dot Coleman.

CAMPUS CLEO

Aint Well Pleased
With Assemblies

_

Do your assemblies seem dif·
ferent lately?
Perhaps t h ey
could if a few more suggestions
were made by General Public
Open Jetter to the author of along this direction. Some comthe Navy' column in the Pacific plaints have come our way, and
Weekly:
strangely (?) enough, mo~t of
"We have all kinds of girls them from civilian-girls!
here at Pacific principally those
"Girls' schools are all right,"
after a man."
says Doris Danska, "but what we
This iltatement may not have need at assemblies are men, men,
much effect on some Pacificites,
'em'"
but it certainly had a profound and more men. I 1ove
·
effect ,on some of the girls on this (Apparently 189 Navy fellows
the
campus who are not here for the aren't enough for h er-an d
afore mentioned purpose.
\other 900 girls.)
Of all the unmitigate~ demo~- 1PRACTICAL SUGGESTION
~trations of pure conceit that IS 1 And then there have been a
It.
.
1 few practical suggestions made
.some ~f us her~, are . J~t by Barbara Jones, Jeanette Arslightly m.tereste~ m obtamm~ bicor, and Joanne Jividen, who
an educatwn-tnval .th~u?'h It 1believe there should be fewer
may sound to those mdiVIduals Ispeeches and more entertainwho e~tertain sue~ in~ated ide~s ment. (As a subtle hint to the
of their own fascmatwn and Ir- PLT, how about a preview of the
resistible charm.
next play?)
"Beware, you are now at col"Thursday assemblies make it
lege. Act accordingly." Yes, do pretty tough on those taking Amact
accordingly.
After· all, erica at War," says Mildred Vantrainees, you're big boys now.
· a 1mos t
dergriff, "and eating Is
Sincerely,
next to impossible. Can't someA Friend.
thing be done about that situation ?"

Greetings gates!!! Once ag .
, C 0 P
rt .
ain
your . . . repo er IS on han
to give out with bits of camp~
chatter. Needless to say, Yours
truly also has the "sniffles" du
to this drooley, or should r sa e
drizzley, weather.
Y
Last Saturday night the stands
were. packed with eager roote~
yelling with their right and lefi
lungs, but even so our suppor+
was but a "trifel" compared to.
. h
that of our fig ting fellows out
on the muddy grid-iron. And
say, did you check those flashv
new Tiger uniforms.
·
The dance following the Coast
Guard game was quite a sue.
cess due to the crowd of laughing
co-eds,
V-12'ers,
and Coast
Guardsmen. Our cute little Dot.
tie Lightner of Manor Hall seem.
ed to have captured the heart of
a dashing "Junior Birdman"
from Stockton Field.
Rumor has it that Saturday
morning found the pre-meds tn
Barracks B on restriction-and
so early in the semester too!
Th ere mus t b e an easier
· way to
protect themselves from the vtc.
ious women on campus, or do
they enjoy being confined to
Barracks.
IONE GROUP ONLY
And have you heard about our
Jeanne Sprott won?er~ why boy Thomas from Barracks C
By V. PLUMMER
charge of the assembhes IS plac- who wandered slowly and seren.
Wednesday is here and no column ed in the hands of one group enly into class-and ONLY fifty
in sight,
alone.
minutes late. This campus must
What'll I do, stayed up half the
"Couldn't more talent be dis- have possibilities if a past stu·
night?
bromo I covered if each house( from co- dent of navigation can lose him·
Worrying, scurrying, a
Ops to sororities) and each bar-! self for that length of time!
needs,
. racks were to individually sponBy the way have you heard the
All this for a column that no sor a Thurs d ay assembl Y.?" N"Ice oh's and ah's, echoing from the
body reads.
idea, Jeanne. (How about it, women's living quarters? It
Now I know some jokes you'd
Ex. Committee?)
seems as though the gals are
think were O.K.
WHAT'S
YOUR
SUGGESTION?
mighty blue because of the re·
V-12 fellows tell them most every
So remember, all you husky cent engagement of our "cam·
day.
You'd laugh and you'd laugh, 'til males and gorgeous gals, if these pus Frankie." Now I ask you,
ideas are not satisfactory and you is that the way to treat your pubyou'd be in tears
But on the way to press the word still want the assemblies "so lie, Roger?
round, so firm, so fully packed,"
- - - - - -- - CENSORED appears.
A lot of you don"t know me, at why not drop a few more suggesleast by name
tions this way?
I write a column and take all the
blame
For this paper I live, for this a third term, nor Lincoln, who
Professor Cla)r C. Olson has
paper I die
was always known as Honest
announced. that a morning sem·
My column's not finished so Abe. The committee was in
inar in Contempoary Literature
cruel world GOOD-BYE.
quite a quandary; but after a lot will be held on Saturday morning
of careful deliberation, they decid- at 8:10 a. m. where students or
... ed to place it next to Christopher inexperienced teachers, that are
unable to attend day classes, maY
A committee of admirers of Columbus, because, Columbus earn from two to four units acthe president were trying to de- did not know where he was go· cording to the amount of work
cide upon a place for a statue of ing, did not. know where he was they do.
Roosevelt in the Capital. They when he got there, and did not
decided it would never do to place
know where he had been when
The Glomma, largest river in
it next to George Washington,
who never told a lie, nor next to he got back, and did it all on bor- Norway, empties into the Oslo
fjord.
_
Thomas Jefferson, who spurned rowed money.
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